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Red Cross Organiser Arrives.
Miss Booth arrived in this citv

Monday evening, under the direc- Ü FARM BUREAU JUNIORS 
of Lewiston Chapter of the 

Ked Cross, to bring the real work 
of this greatest humanitarian 
ganization, into the homes and 
every-day life of the people of 
Lewis county.

Miss Booth’s is a sort of mis
sionary work and not that of the 
regular county nurse, who has 
been applied fo rand will come 
later. Her business is to work 
up classes in home hygiene among 
mothers, business women and 
girls—and to impart to them the 
things that training and wide 
perience have made her know are 
best for the_heatyh maintenance 
of the community.

Besides her educational equip
ment and training, which include 
graduation as nurse from the Con
necticut Child ’s Hospital, 
graduate in public health

, . , . . , at Columbia University, a term of
meats are now being made for the | Home Community Work at Wash- 
building which will house the ington University, Seattle; a year 
equipment. This will be of brick, and a half in the army, and spec- 
ot sill ficieut size to meet all re- ia.1 work in pneumonia and in flu- 
qurements, and the brick are now enza treatment, Miss Booth’s per- 
ready for the masons. The other sonality strikes one as eminently 
building material has -been order- fitted to the Red Cross effort .and 
ed and construction work will spirit.
start in a few days. From the moment of her arrival

The null mil be located con- here she has been working and 
vement to the railroad, so that organizing. And what she has-a c- 
there will be a minimum of troub- complished here will be or has 
le and expense in its shipments, been undertaken in the other 

This fine result is but another towns of the county, 
demonstration of the live spirit Locally, a class of instruction 
of the farmers hereabouts, who for married women has been or- 
have made the enterprise possible, ganized, with Mrs. Harry Mitch- 
and that the amount yet remain- ell as its leader, as has also a bus
ing of the $20,000 required to put iness woman’s class with Misses 
the mill in will be readily forth- Wilson and Near leaders, and any. 
coming none who know these peo- one desiring to get in touch with 
pie will question for a moment, either of these organizations

should apply to one of the ladies 
here named.

Health is the cornerstone for 
»chievement; it means strength 
to work, to play, to be happy.
Preventable disease has caused 
more sorrow and suffering than 
fire, flood and famine—even war.

Preventable ! That is the point.
Hörne care, home training, home 
protection—these things properly 
carried out will prevent half the 
sickness to which we are liable.

If I had only known what to do 
at the beginning!” How often 
we hear that said. If there had 
only been some one to advise 
about the care of the baby, to rec
ognize in Mary the signs of inci
pient tuberculosis, to explain to 
John the ills to which the neglect 
of the teeth may lead.

And it is to save, if not all, 
then the greater proportion of 
these lives, that the Red Cross is 
organizing and helping to jpro- 
mote through its chapters the es
tablishment of rural and commun
ity nursing.

NEZPERCE SOON TO
HAVE A NEW MILL

H 7814 ; Eugene Chillion, 78; Wil
bur Ellis, 78; Elmer Erickson, 
77V& ; Roy Rowe, 77; Ethel Stev
ens, 76; Albert Stach, 75; Helen 
Buchanan, 73 ; Lloyd Leech, 71 ; 
Winifred Riggers, 7014 : El wood 
Johnson, 68*4; Lonnie Mitchell, 
6414 ; Georgia Rowe, 64 ; John 
Stach, 63; Thomas Mockler, 62; 
Michael Brown, 61.

RED CROSS NOW
IN COUNTY SERVICE.an!

gs PUBLIC SCHOOL NEWS
mLocal Corporation of Farmers and 

Business Men Behind 50-Bar- 
rei Custom Mill.—Equip, 

ment Shipped.

Should Prove Conclusive Argu
ment for Making Lewiston 

District Membership 
10,000.

sn)
or- Fairview Club 100% Perfect.

All of the members of the Pair 
view Garden Club have sent 
final reports as required, 
is the only club in Lewis county 
receiving this distinction.

The Poultry Club members of 
the county will be glad to know 
that Mr. Pren Moore, Poultry 
Specialist for Idaho, will spend 
the week of Nov. 8 to 13, inclus
ive, in this county. During this 
time Mr. Moore will give cullin 
demonstrations. He will also 
sist the Nezperce Poultry Club 
members in culling their flocks 
for the best results in egg produc
tion. This assistance will be of 
great value to the members enter
ing the egg laying contest which 
voll begin Dec. 1st. 
irounuonflandeRaFpponhiea m m

The Morrow Sewing Club held 
its Achievement Day exercise in 
connection with, the Community 
Meeting held last Friday. Miss 
Near, county club leader, was 
present and answered to the sub
ject “Boys and Girls’ Club 
Work.” In this connection Hazel 
Greene, of this club, was announc.- 
ed ,as county champion and the 
premiums won by this’club were 
awarded. Miss Greene read the 
story of achievement of this club 
and its members then gendered 
their original club song.

Mr. Wirt. Kerr, State Swine 
Spqeialist, is expected to be in 
Nezperce Nov. 15 to 17 inclusive, 
in the interests of Pig Club mem
bers . Mr. Kerr has been very suc
cessful with his work the past 
year and his visit to Lewis county 
will undoubtedly be very bene
ficial. Mr. Kerr is very anxious 
to meet the boys and girls here 
wTho are interested in raising pigs. 
Any boys or girls who are ex
pecting to join the pig club next 
year should advise Miss Near as 
soon as possible.

Miss Near has extended the 
time for sending in Final Reports 
and Stories to Monday, Nov. 10. 
The reports will be forwarded to 
the state office after that date.

Junior Party,
Hallowe’en was duly observed 

by the Juniors when on Friday 
night each with a partner flock
ed to the school house. The math 
room was appropriately decorated 
in orange and black, depicting all 
the customary Jack O’ Lanterns, 
witches and cats. The evening 
was joyously spent in various 
ways of entertainment.

At the close of the evening 
delicious refreshments were serv
ed consisting of fruit salad, in 
Jack O’ Lantern cups, salted waf
ers, witches’ brew- and cakes.

in
ThisTo meet the great need of a cus

tom flouring mill at this point, 
the enterprising farmers of this 
community, with a few of the bus
iness men, have entered into an 
agreement to supply the necessary 
funds for the construction and 
equipment of such a plant which 
will have a daily capacity of 50 
barrels of flour and which will be 
strictly up-to-date in every par
ticular.

While there are yet some sub
scriptions to be disposed of, the 
plan has been so far advanced 
that the machinery has heed ord
ered and shipped and arrange-

When the citizens of Idaho, 
Lewis and Nez Perce counties 
give their dollars for membership 
in the' Red Cross, it must not be 
forgotten that several thousands 
of these, membership dollars will 
be spent in these three counties 
during 1920.

In the first place, the splendid 
Public Health program now being 
started by the Red Cross will soon 
be under way in the Lewiston 
Chapter. Two nurses have already 
been engaged, and in addition to 
this public health work, the Chap
ter has employed a graduate nurse 
for each of the three counties to 
give instruction in Home Hygiene 
and care of the sick. Every com
munity in the chapter jurisdiction 
will have this wonderful oppor
tunity to better public and indivi
dual health conditions, at no ex
pense to those taking the courses. 
Your membership dollars help 
pay for this greatly needed work.

Another branch of Red Cross 
activity now- being conducted by 
the Lewiston Chapter in behalf of 
returned service men of the three 
counties, is the Home Service Sec
tion.
Your Dollars Aid in Home Ser

vice.
Up to the present time the 

Home Service Section of the Lew
iston Chapter has attended to 
over 400 cases of soldiers and sail
ors in Lewis, Idaho and Nez 
Perce counties. 88 bf these men 
were disabled in some manner, 
and are receiving special atten
tion. Ten of them are tubercular ; 
fourteen have received treatment 
in hospitals; many have received 
financial aid for their families. 
In all these cases the Lewiston 
Red Cross Chapter has supple
mented and aided the government 
in every possible way. A trained 
secretary is employed to give as
sistance in all cases of need. The 
Secretary keeps in touch with all 
service men who have needed ad
vice or aid, and with all families 
in sipiilar need. This work is 
supported entirely by your Red 
Cross dollars and will continue 
until the last man returns home 
from service, or from the hospi
tals.

MORROWTOWN NEWS. t
Fine Community Meeting.

One hundred and thirty people, 
seventy of whom were children, 
came through a raging blizzard 
to attend the joint community 
meeting of Westlake and Morrow 
at the Morrowtown church, Fri
day, October 31. Three heroic 
figures of Nezperce, Miss Wilson, 
Miss Near, ami Mr. Wade, plow
ed through* twenty-five miles of 
snow drifts in order to participate 
at the meeting.

The morning program was giv
en by the tw-o schools consisting 
of dialogs, songs and recitations, 
depicting Hallowe’en scenes. At 
noon the ladies prepared a bount
iful dinner which w as relished by 
the hungry assemblage.

In the afternoon Miss Wilson 
gave a splendid talk to the hoys 
and girls, telling them the way to 
become good citizens. Children 
should be in good health in order 
to grow- up as strong men and 
w-omen ; they should learn all they 
can so as to be ready for life’s 
duties ; they should strive to save 
—a spendthrift is not considered 
a good citizen.

Miss Near spoke of the boys 
and girls’ clubs, stating that the 
work for 1919 was nearly com
pleted, and that achievement pins 
w^ill be awarded to each mem
ber who has finished the course. 
She distributed the prizes to the 
members of the Morrow sewing 
club which were won at the Nez
perce fair.

Miss Hazel Greene, winner of 
first prize in Idaho on first year’s 
sewing, read a paper on “Bene
fits Derived from Club Work.

Mr. Wade delivered an instruc
tive lecture on “Smut Control,” 
illustrated with samples of wheat 
from various fields of Lewis coun
ty. Plans were formulated for 
organizing a Farm Bureau in this 
community.
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Work is proceeding rapidly on 

the new high school auditorium. 
The entire building will he remod
eled by taking off part of the up
per story and a round bungalow 
roof put on. It will be finished 
in about three w-eeks.

Basket-ball practice is going 
along nicely . About twenty boys 
are practicing daily and we hope 
to have a game or tw-o scheduled 
in a few- days. Those who play 
on the team will be chosen from 
those who have all school work 
up to standard with no grade be
low 75 per cent and all back work 
up from the first of September.

The school has a number of new 
records for the phonograph.

About one hundred dollars 
w-orth of new- pictures have been 
ordered for the school and each 
room will have two or more pic
tures of the very best class. The 
grades will give a Washington 
Birthday program to pay for 
them.

The art class is finishing up 
w-ork on lettering and is making 
posters this week.

Tw-o new pieces have been add
ed to the band, two clarinets by 
El wood Johnson and John Stach.

The shorthand class is begin- 
ing work in speed dictation this 
week.

The students and children of 
the Nezperce Public Schools con
tributed $12.95 to the Roosevelt 
Memorial fund. This week an of
fering will be taken up for the 
Red Cross.

At Christmas time a banquet 
will be held for the Juniors and 
Seniors and the Alumni. The 
committees that have beeen ap
pointed for the Alumni Banquet 
are ;

post
service
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A Former Resident Passes Away.
John Smylie died Oct. 9, 1919, 

at the home of his daughter, Mrs. 
P. J. Quillin, of anemia.

He was born at London, Ontar
io, Canada, July 14, 1842, being 77 
years of age.

The deceased was a retired 
farmer. He had been an active 
and zealous worker in reforma
tory work both in Idaho and 
Iowa, and even when those ques
tions were unpopular he gave his 
time and means to further the 
work, and lived to see the fruits 
of his labor, along the temperance 
and suffrage lines.

Besides his w-idow, he is sur
vived by seven children : five 
daughters residing in Idaho and 
Washington, and two sons in 
Alberta, Canada, who mourn the 
loss of a kind and loving husband 
and father.

Rev. Lavender preached the 
funeral sermon.

He w-as laid to rest at Coeur 
d’ Alene, Ida., in the Forest cem
etery.

The deceased was one of the 
pioneer residents of Nezperce and 
was well and favorably known to 
our older citizens.
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Gay Robinson Writes of Boise 
Trip.

I very much enjoyed my trip 
to Boise, which w-as very interest
ing. They had a club camp and 
about seventy club members from 
all over the state w-ere there, in
cluding hoys and girls.

The people in charge had it all 
scheduled out that we were to rise 
at seven in the morning, then at 
half past seven w-e had setting up 
exercises .and breakfast at eight. 
After breakfast the boys had in
structions in stock judging and 
the girls demonstratons on the 
care and removing of stains from 
clothing. Then w-e w-ent to see 
the exhibits and back again at 
tw-elve for dinner. The afternoon 
w-as spent in some excitement and 
supper w-as served at six o’clock 
and w-e w-ere in bed by ten.

We went to the Historical Ex
hibit, to the Natatorium, a couple 
of picture shows, and to the Julia 
Daris Park. One evening we got 
to see the fireworks from the 
grandstand and another night 
was spent in sightseeing about the 
fair grounds.

Friday w-as Club Day,with a big 
parade and speaking, yell and 
singing contests in the afternoon 
Nearly two hundred club members 
were there that day.

I certainly enjoyed my trip and 
I’m glad to he a club member.

• Gay Robinson.

IPaul Bevard and family moved 
to Morrowtown last week.

Marian Holliday, who has been 
in the lower country for some 
time, returned home last week.

Rev. Bramblett and wife left 
for California Saturday to seek 
a warmer climate.

The Scherer boys have rented 
the Jensen place and moved there-

Program coemittee—Edna Car
gill, Earl Stellmon, Adaline Po
teet, Wallace Gamble, Dorothy 
Harbke.

Decoration .committee—Gladys 
Fike, Violet Smith, Louise Schlad- 
er, Clayton Miller.

Invitation committee—Jose
phine Thomas, Marie Poteet.

Menu committee—Lois Harris.
Business Manager-Milton John-

Thc 3 and 4 grades contribu- 
ed $2.39 to Roosevelt fund.

One new pupil, Zella Schafer, 
has entered the public schools.

Primary class had a Hallowe’en 
party in Miss Ratliff’s room.

The high school report cards 
w-ere given out last Friday and a 
much better average of high 
school students’ grades is in evi
dence this month. There arc only 

few that have averages below 
seventy-five per cent this month, 
and w-e hope there will be none 
for the month of November. The 
averages are:

Ruth Normoyle, 99 ; Edna Car
gill, 97%; Esther Lehman, 96%; 
Maude Jamison, 95%; Louise 
Schinder, 95; Fannie Farrar, 95; 
Lei ah Greek, 94%; Elsie Thomp
son, 93; Charles Jamison,
Daisy Brown, 93 ; Josephine 
Thomas, 92%; Maude Hutchins, 
92%; Lola Adams, 92; Anita 
Swartz, 92; Gladys Fike, 92; Mil- 
ton Johnson, 91%; Curry Felt, 
91%; Eulalia Schafer, 91%; Fay 
Harris, 91% ; Marie Rowe, 91% ; 
Clayton Miller, 91; Lois Harris, 
90%; Violet Smith, 90%; Hersch- 
ell .Çaskett, 90;Adrian Nelson, 90; 
Leona Hess, 89 ; Blanche Seehorn, 
89 ; William Conger, 89 ; Joe Far
rar, 88%; Dorothy Harbke, 88%; 
Elbert Stellmon, 88; Olive Erick
son, 88; Wayne Henderson, 87%; 
Dale Harding, 87 ; Mahle Erick
son, 87; Martin Thorenson, 86%; 
John Flatt, 86%; Forest Covey, 
86%; Elma Cook, 86%; Zoe Cur- 
less, 86; Ollie Moser, 85%; Ada- 
line Poteet, 84%; Charles Hutch
ins, 84; Mabel Mitchell, 84; Wal
lace Gamble, 84; Alva Smith, 83; 
Earl Stellmon, 83; Mahle Rowe, 
83; Dale Sw-artz, 81%; Sarah 
Johnson, 79; Valence Simms, 79; 
Felix Hutchins, 78; Vera Rowe,

The Red Cross Canteen.
numbers arc 

dw-indlinlg gradually, eight, ten, 
twelve or more service men are 
returning each week, and are be
ing met at the train by a uniform
ed canteen worker. Until the last 
boy returns Lewiston Chapter 
will see that the returning men 
are eared for and all their needs 
satisfied, when they reach Lewis
ton to stay, or pass through to 
their homes in the three counties.

The Junior Red Cross is another 
of the branches of work that is be
ing continued with greater em
phasis than ever. There are al
most 3,000 junior workers in the 
three counties.

These are some of the reasons 
have a special interest in seeing 
the 10,000 membership mark 
reached. We want to know that 
all the advantages of the Ameri- 

\Ve wish to acknowledge re can Red Cross may be available to 
ceipt of four books from J. B. our people now, as well as in the 
Wolfe, of Arlington, Iowa. Mr. time of great emergency, such as 
Wolfe, who is the father of Mrs. we experienced in the influenza 
Walter Emerson has our sincere epidemic of last year, 
thanks for this donation. Idaho, Nez Perce and Lewis

The citizens of Nezperce and counties have 8,800 members of 
vicinity have added many vol- the American Red Cross, 
unies to the shelves, hut Mr., MAKE IT 10,000. ALL YOU 
Wolfe is the first non-resident to • NEED IS A HEART AND A 
show liis interest in building up DOLLAR, 
the library. The books are;

“The People of the Abyss,”
London ; “When a Man’s a Man,”

The Pit,” Sinclair; “A

Although the

on.
Our mail carrier, Samuel Craw

ford, failed to make the rounds 
Saturday due to the drifted con
dition of the roads.

Feed will become a serious 
problem to our farmers with a 
probability of seven or eight 
months of snow.

Nearly everyone has taken ad
vantage of the recent cold snap, 
and has butchered their win
ter's supply of pork.

Mr. D. Lantz is visiting his son, 
David, of this section.

Aerial Fire Patrol at Orangeville.
A Grangerille dispatch to the 

Monday Lewiston Tribune says: 
Definite action was taken by the 
Grangerille council to meet the 
government requirements to have 
Grangerille designated as a land
ing point or flight station for the 
forestry aerial patrol to he estab
lished next June to assist in the 
location of forest fires in the Unit
ed States forests of northern Tda-

son.

Death of Leander Smith.
Leander R. Smith, who came to 

the Mohler section from Omaha, 
Neb., some two weeks ago to visit 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. M. 
Smith and His sister, Mrs. Harley 
Brannon, died on October 31 
from the effects of an attack of 
influenza suffered by him a year

The funerafl w»s, conducted 
from the home of his parents at 
H a. m. last Sunday by Rev. Geo. 
H. Ellis, and the remains were laid 
to rest in the Nezperce cemetery.

The deceased was born near 
Leslie, Iowa; 36 years ago, and be
sides his parents,leaves a brother 
and two sisters, all of whom were 
af his bedide except the brother, 
whose home is in Kansas City, 
Mo.

The bereaved family has the 
sympathy of the community in 
Ibis sad experience which so un
timely came to them.

äs
Correspondent.ho.

The servee will be inaugurated 
in June and will he continued 
through Jujly, August and Sep
tember. Orangeville and Kalis
ped will he designated as' flight 
stops while hangar terminals will 
be installed at Missoula and 
will be used but each pilot will 
carry an observer of the forestry 
department and it is expected 
two machines will reach Orange
ville each day during the i> u iod 
of patrol.

The inauguration of the aerial 
patrol is another step taken by 
the government to strengthen the 
forces entrusted with the protec
tion of the national forests.

W. E. Adamson, location engi- 
Bureau of Public Roads U.

The Library.! ago. a

i
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McCann Oets $121 for Steers.
J. P. McCann, of the Forest 

section, this week marketed GO 
head of steers at Lewiston which 
brought him $121.80 a head. The 
lot averaged 1160 pounds each for 
which he received $10.50 a hun
dred.

The steers were mostly two- 
year-olds and are a high grade 

cross and 
were sold to the Inland Market, 
of Lewiston, that will slaughter 
them and place them in cold, stor
age for their trade at Lewiston.

The steers sold by Mr. McCann 
are said to he the finest that have 
been sold there for years and the 
premium paid by the firm gives 
assurance of the fine quality of 
meat that is expected from them. 
The cattle were grain fed for the 
past six weeks and were in per
fect condition. Cottonwood Chron
icle.

Ooon-McCee.
The marriage of Miss Irene 

Coon and Lester McGee, two pop- 
ular and well known young peo
ple of the Steele section, was sol
emnized at the Community church 
parsonage in this city last Satur
day evening by the paster, Rev. 
M. Pike.

i iright ;

Week on the Concord and Merri- 
mae,” Thoreau.

A pair of mittens has been left 
at the library.

W
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Senator C. W. Booth returned 

Tuesday from Portland and other 
Oregon points where he was call
ed on business connected witj^the 
Tri-State Terminal Warehouse 
Co., of which he is vice-president. 
He and Mrs. Booth are preparing 
to leave next Monday for Florida, 
where they will spend the winter.

The editor had the misfortune 
to lose a portion of the index fin
ger on his left hand in the type
setting machine Tuesday, but the 
hoys are bringing the Old Reli
able out on time nevertheless.

Just a little more spring weath
er now, and the fall seeding will 
soon he finished here.

1Mrs. Blake.neer
S, Department of Agriculture, 
completed the survey of the gov
ernment portion of the Greer- 
Bungalow highway project.. Mr. 
Adamson has been employing a. 
crew of twelve men for this work, 
which left last Saturday for 
Grangerille to commence the sur
vey of an eleven mile road in. that 

Mr. Adamson left for 
Tuesday.—Orofino

Hereford-Shorthorn All for Two Bits.
The Ladies’ Aid of the Christ

ian church will meet at the home 
of Mrs. W. R. Emerson on the 
afternoon of Nov. 12, and a lunch 
composed of hot chicken sand
wiches, peaches and whipped 
cream and cake and pickles and 
coffee, will be served for 25 cents. 
Stay away at your peril.

F. M. Johnson and family, who 
recently sold out their farming 
interest at Kamiah, have moved 
to Nezperce to make their home 
at least for the winter.

SA charged storage battery will 
not freeze on the prairie. Others 
will do so. We give free advice 
on batteries and render the best 
possible service. Winter Storage.

Heston A Miller 
Willard Service Station.

i'
section. 
Grange vîlle 
Tribune. Plowing is now a favorite farm 

amusement in this section, the 
recent rains and melted snow hav
ing left the ground in excellent 
condition for breaking up on the 
ridges.

dollar to belt only costs a
member of the Americancome a .

Red Cross, and who’d miss such 
an honor for a dollar? Where 

better spend a dollar? The Herald, $1.50 a year.can one

. J : __


